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THE WESTERN MISTIC
VOLUME L

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, November 27, 1941

Dan Stiles To Talk On New
England For Next Chapel
Opening the winter term chapel
season on Wednesday, December 3,
will be a lecture-film by Dan Stiles on
the subject, Maritime New England.
The lecture will accompany nat
ural color movies of the New England
coastline from Long Island Sound to
Eastport, Maine, with picture and
explorations of the most interesting
points along the way. Mr. Stiles has
pictures not only of great shipyards
and large harbors but also of little
yards where wooden ships are still
being built, and pictures of com
mercial fishing boats, lighthouses, and
the coast guard service.
Dan Stiles has spent his entire life
in New England, attending schools in
Vermont and New Hampshire and
later studying at Yale and Wesleyan
universities. Mr. Stiles has divided
his time between teaching, newspaper
work, writing, lecturing and photo
graphy. He uses his own pictures,
some of which have won blue ribbons
in camera salons.
I)an Stiles
Other chapel programs for the new
term, sent by the University of Min- I
]~)
nesota extension division, will be the Lyceum r resents
Tom Thumb circus and the Hanley
111
marionettes with a presentation of jjUftOn HolmUS
"Pinocchio." Both of these programs:
will be given in February.

Chapel Lecturer

iuesday Evening

Norin Library
Enlarged By
Music Gifts
Two new gifts were presented recently to the Lawrence Norin library,
one by Florence Powell, former assistant librarian at MSTC, and one by the
Fargo-Moorhead Women's chorus, announces the Moorhead State music department.
A friend of Mr. Norin, Miss Powell,
who is at present librarian for Blue
Earth county, contributed an edition
of symphonic pieces for organ, containing 50 of the world's masterpieces
by a variety of composers from Karl
Bach to Stravinsky, selected and edited by Albert E. Wier.
A gift of twenty-five dollars for the
purchase of new music was received
from the Fargo-Moorhead Women's
chorus.
The library was founded after Nor
m's tragic death in 1927. He was an
MSTC graduate and teacher of piano
and organ at the college. With nucleus
music donated by the Norin family of
Sheyenne, N. D., and valued at $300,
and the contribution of equipment,
cabinet, and gambeling materials, the
library was started. The Moorhead
Music club, the faculty and other in
dividuals have arranged for additions
since that time. As a result MSTC is
one of the few colleges possessing a
valuable library of this nature.
According to a recent examination of
its contents, 225 numbers for piano
and 100 for organ are now available
for musicians. The piano music in
cludes virtuoso studies, sonatinas,
etudes, duets, and two-piano and organ
selections. The wide variety and ex
tent of the material is indicated by the
12 Bach selections, the 15 copies of
Chopin, the sonatas by Beethoven,
Haydn, Liszt, Mozart, Chopin, Schu
mann; and Brahms, Chopin, Grieg,
MacDowell, Mendelssohn, Mozart, Stojowski, and Tschaikowsky concertos.

Civic Orchestra
Plays In Fargo
The Moorhead-Fargo Civic orchestra
will present a concert in the auditor
ium of the Central high school in
Fargo on Sunday afternoon, November
30 at 4:00 o'oclck.
The orchestra will perform under
the baton of Sigvold Thompson, con
ductor and Bertram McGarrity, MSTC
band director, assistant director. The
following program will be presented:
"Hungarian Dances" presented by a
violin duet; Bach's Brondenburg Con
certo No. 4 with solos for flute and
oboe; Haydn's Symphony No. 13 and
Strauss' Emperor Waltz.
Several students at MSTC are mem
bers of the orchestra. They are Jan
ice Christensen and Marlys Geraghtv
of Moorhead and Florence Felde of
Fargo.

"Ever Since Eve" Is In
Final Production Stages

Kaump Is Critic
At Speech Meet
H. S. Festival Takes
Place December 4-6
MSTC will be the scene of the fifth
annual hign school forensics festival
sponsored by the college chapter of
Tau Kappa Alpha, December 4, 5 and
6. Mr. Herold Lillywhite, director oi
the division of speech, is in charge.
Dr. Ethel Kaump of St. Cloud State
Teachers college will be critic judge
for the meetings. She will address the
entire group of students the afternoon
of Thursday, December 4, and will act
as chairman of a demonstration round
table discussion that evening. Coaches
and college debaters will serve as
judges for the contest.
Schools that have accepted invita
tions to participate in debate, original
oratory, discussion, and extemporan
eous speaking are: from Minnesota,
MSTC high, Moorhead, Barnesville,
Detroit Lakes, Frazee, Breckenridge,
East Grand Forks, Erskine, Willmar,
Perham, Waubun, Greenway high of
Coleraine, Hastings, and Gilbert;
from North Dakota, Valley City, Wahpeton, Minot, and Jamestown; from
South Dakota, Aberdeen, Watertown,
Miibank, and Webster.

"Mocking Bird"
Xr» Re* Pr^c^nterl
lCSCiltCU
"-p
• l , t
vtrj l l
1 Olllgnt In W elCI
"The Mocking Bird," MSTC high
school operetta in three acts, will be
presented tonight in Weld hall auditorium at 8:00 o'clock, under the direction of Maude Wenck.
A story of eighteenth century New
°rleam' Ule Plot centers around the
peasant lasses sent over from France
to provide wives for the colonists.
Manon DeLarge, the mocking bird, is
played by Katherihe Nemzek, and Don
Morgan plays the role of Bob Finchley, a young Virginian. Maxine Grandpre, a wealthy citizen of New Orleans
is played by Phil Hoglund; Yuette
Miliet, his young peasant ward, is
Ruth Schillerstrom.
Other members of the cast are: Den
nis Rehder, Samuel Bridges, Robert
Nemzek, Harry Woods, Richard Jack
son, Betty Kuehl, Gloria Sundet, Mar
ian Schwendeman, Marilyn Murray,
Elaine Phillips, Vivian Novachek,
Charles Simonitseh, Margaret Abbott,
Beverly Benson, Dixie Brendemuhl,
Kathleen Ferris, Rolland Ferris, Catherine Fick, Patricia Gorman, Pearl
Gronsdahl, Phyllis Groth, Viola
Gunsch, Harriet Hammett, Marilyn
Hegland, June Husman, Ruth Kittleson, Dagmar Leander, Calvin Lundquish
More Chorus Members.
Shirley Lundquist, Richard McAllister, Ethel Matthews, Angehne Mollner,
Stanley Murray, Lois Nelson, Margaret Nemzek, June Oleen, Edna Orud,
Gloria Panchott, Carol Robinson, Ruth
Robinson, Patty Rolfer, Gerald
Schwendeman, Maxine Setter, Ruth
Simpson, Ralph Simpson, Earllyne
South,
Eris Stophilbeen,
_ _______
H| JUL Ora Mae
Stophilbeen, Ronald Thorson, Delores
Wagner, Warren Wear, Woodrow Wilson' James oberS> James Peet, Marvin Peterson, Nancy Eagle, Virginia
Mary PosSj Janet Kiefer, Donald
'
'
, „
' ,
Lundclulst' Una °rud' Donna Roberts'
Catherine Scheel, James Schroeder,
Joseph Schwendeman, Janice Skrei
and Robert Woods.
(Continued On Page Four)

Buiton Holmes will make a return
lecture appearance Tuesday, December
9, with his travelogue on The Canad- HawkillSOIl Atteil(ls
lan Rockies—the Switzerland of Amer
ica. The program, scheduled for 8:15, \ a t i r » n n I F m i i U ' i l
is sponsored by the Amphion chorus
OHU1 LOU11C11
; in conjunction with Concordia and
MSTC and is the second lyceum pre
sentation of the season. Mr. Holmes'
Dr. Ella Hawkinson was in Indian
iecture of last year dealt with the
apolis last week, attending the annual
South American republics,
Illustrated with colorful pictures, Mr. meeting of the National Council for
holmes' travelogue will combine the the Social Studies, whose members
Photographic results of his past sum- I are teachers, writers, and other exmer's travel with his charming diction
and enthusiastic powers of description. pelCi> m tne eidThe convention featured talks and
Besides making numerous public appearances, the lecturer speaks an- discussions by leading authorities in
nually before the National Geographic social studies. The Friday evening
society at Washington, D. C., and the banquet was presided over by A C
Union League club in Chicago. He is
,
.
.
a Sreat favorite of educational groups Arey 01 tne Umverslty of Minnesota,
ha the United States.
and the speakers included Guy StanThe two remaining numbers on the ton Ford, former president of the
lyceum series are the Chekhov Players University 0f Minnesota, who is now
and the Minneapolis Symphony orsecretary of the American Historical
chestra.
association at Washington, D. C., and
Henry Johnson, professor emeritus of
Columbia university, and formerly a
member of the MSTC faculty.
Dr. Hawkinson is the Minnesota
chairman of the public relations com
Thay Th-is, do you sthutter? Or
mittee, and is on the executive board
Several years ago a forensic set up of the Social Education magazine.
maybe it it it's s-s-stam-stam-stammering that's g-g-g-got you. Or may
known as the tri-college league was
established among the three colleges,
be it yust a little dl-lect devect in
Concordia, NDAC and MSTC. Mr.
your speech. If so, why don't you
Herold E. Lillywhite and Rev. W. F.
stop in to see Mr. Lillywhite about
.Jchmidt of Concordia have suggested I Aaclior
the speech clinic which he is conduct
a revival of the league as a source of
CaCHef 1 erSOIUiel
ing again this winter term? The elinbenefit to college forensic candidates, j Visiting the campus as a represent- ic is specifically for people who have
A complete program of radio dis- ative of the Minnesota state depart- a speech defect such as lisping, Scaneussions such as the WDAY tri-col- ment of education last week, Mr. F. dinavian dialect, faulty articulation,
lege discussion of last year, will not R. Adams spoke to the various student bad voices, stuttering, and breathing
likely be arranged for this year but departmental groups on the campus difficulties.
the suggested set up is as follows: including the fields of English, art,
And thay, the treatment is free, and
three triangular tournaments during physical education, social studies and individual too. The speech clinic is
the year using the labor union, Pi science.
not a regular class, but is for people
Kappa Delta and the high school
Invited by President Snarr, Mr. who have defects, not for those who
question, the judging to be done by Adams was here to meet seniors for merely wish training in speech. The
students. In addition to debate, con- the purpose of explaining teacher cer- treatment will take from one half to
tests in oratory, extemporaneous j tification. As state director of teach- two or three hours a week according
speaking and poetry have been sug- er personnel with knowledge of teach- to the number of cases and to the
gested.
! er certification, placement, records, amount of correction each needs,
The forensic competition will be and education, he met with the mem- , Professor Lillywhite says that "teachclosed with a joint forensic lunch- bers of the various departmental staffs ers are urged to recommend the clinic
eon at which winners will be announc- to discuss their needs in terms of ma- to any student who they believe needs
ed and prizes awarded.
jors and minors.
help in overcoming a speech defect."

of Social Studies

b orensics League

Winter Term Opens
New Speech Clinic

Plans Proposed
By Speech Heads

Adams Discusses

MiSTiC And Dragon Editors Travel South To
Missouri — And Meet Up With North Dakota
By Gwen Easter
Why is it everybody is so tired upon
returning from a convention? At least
our editors (Dragon and MiSTiC) |
don't expect to get caught upon the
sleep they lost "till I graduate from
college,' says Neoma.
The biggest fun was meeting the kids
from all the states, acording to Neoma.
A second Civil War threatened to occur between the northern and southera elements there, the North singing
"Yankee Doodle" in opposition to "Old
Black Joe" from the South during the
process of a banquet. A gal from the
deep Southland sat unconcernedly
\ knitting on a green skirt through the
process of the banquet speech.
I

"Our first impressions of St. Louis
were the muddy Mississippi and the
city dump," says Marj. Sights also
seen: the first church built in St. Louis
and the waterfront which is being rebuilt for purpose of beautifying that
pait of the city. Gardenias were sold
on che streets at 25c apiece; chickens
and turkeys were on sale in the streets,
too.
The delegates from Texas wore high
heeled boots, and mentioned that their
local Chambers of Commerce saw to it
that they advertised their state all the
way to St. Louis. Pittsburgh, Cleveland, and Atlanta all were running
competition for the national convenlion meeting place for next year; the

NUMBER TEN

"winner" will be decided at a later
date.
Every time Marj would tell anyone
she was from Minnesota, they would
answer, "Oh ja, Minnesota" in their
best Swedish accents.
Most of the yearbooks displayed
there were published on a budget of
twenty-five to thirty thousand dollars,
which made MSTC's allowance of $2,000 seem rather small.
The crowning point was this: Neoma
and Marj from Minnesota traveled to
St. Louis, Missouri, to mingle with
collegians from 33 other states, and
then joined up with some students
from/North Dakota; Isn't it a small
world?

Plot Involves
Circus, School
Freshmen are making final prepara
tions for their second, annual class
play, "Ever Since Eve" to be presented

in Weld hal1 at 8:15 Friday eve

ning, December 5.
This new comedy of youth is the
mirthful story of Susan Blake, a circus
girl, played by Julie Barnard, Wahpeton, N. D., and the troubles which
beset those two musketeers, Johnny
Clover (George Bigelow, Browns Val
ley) and Spud Erwin (John McDon
ald, Hawley), editor and business, man
ager of the Preston high school paper,
"Penguin."
All troubles arise when Susan highpressures herself into the position of
assistant editor. Before the curtain
falls on the second act, Susan—always
with the best intentions—has almost
bankrupt the "Penguin," shaken the
friendship of the musketeers and giv
en them the measles. When her in
nocent enthusiasm involves all three
in an illegal pinball game, Johnny's
mother and father (Gwen Briden,
Crookston, and Charles Lewis, Hawley) step in and save the day.
"Ever Since Eve" is a light-hearted
play, buoyant with youth and easy to
cast because of its school types—a
pretty and flirtatious Southern girl,
Lucybelle Lee (Jean Rutkowski, Cli
max), the captain of the football team
and others from the student body.
Other members of the cast are:
Betsy Erwin, played by Kathleen Oakes,
Moci1 head,
Maltha Willard, Esther
GrieP- Staples, Cappy Simmons, VernQn
Kilkeby' Twin Valley;
Henry
Ouinn, Arthur Johnke, Detroit Lakes,
and p!eston Hughes, Dennis Bellmore,
Ogema. The parts of the football boys
ale being played by Burdette ColeT ian.^ Farg°j Hunter Helgeson, Batley,
and Howard Hoganson, Perley.

Prospective MS
Studeuts Receive
Teachers' Bulletin
The Teaching Situation: Unique Op
portunities for Prospective Teachers is
the subject of the recent quarterly bul
letin sent out to prospective students
by the college.
A table containing the number of
vacancies reported to the placement
bureau and candidates available for
the years 1939-41 reveals an increase
of 56 per cent in demand for teachers
educated at Moorhead over a period
of three years. Another tabulation
shows an increase of $10.36 or 15 per
cent in the average monthly salary for
rural teachers during the five-year
period from 1937-42.
The bulletin points out the oppor
tunity for youth in teaching, begin
ning with the statement "There is un
doubtedly a cumulative scarcity of
good teachers . . . "; it lists several
MSTC graduates who have been plac
ed in worldwide teaching positions,
information of two- and four-year
courses, a list of student expenses, and
opportunities for recreation and train
ing for leadership.

McGarrity Directs
N. D. Band Clinic
Mr. Bertram McGarrity, MSTC band
director, will leave today with L.
C. Sorlien of Fargo, N. D., to direct
a band-clinic at New Rockford, N. D.
This will be Mr. McGarrity's second
appearance as director of the annual
band clinic at New Rockford; he also
conducted the clinic last year.
The clinic is sponsored by the New
Rockford high school band in coopera
tion with bands of the surrounding
area for the purpose of further de
veloping the band student of high
school age. The clinic will close Fri
day with a mass concert of the bands
participating.

Kappa Delta Pi Sees Movies
Shown By Two Fargo Teachers
Two Fargo teachers, Grayce Gregorson and Marvyl Ellison, entertained the
members of Kappa Delta Pi on Tues
day, November 18, by showing movies
arid relating experiences of their trip
to j the Hawaiian Islands.
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What Does MS
Library Offer?

Autumn Lacks
In Inspiration

D.Murray, Hasskamp, Ireland Leave
Ranks of Single; Mrs. Filkins Visits

• Alas, it is no longer any use to gaze out
June may be the month for weddings, but, in Detroit Lakes where the groom Is employed,
It seems that once In a while several people of the MiSTiC window in search of subject
from the roster of recent alum marriages, the
The Leo Pikops are enjoying the California
matter
for
this
column
.
.
.
autumn
has
gone
turn up with complaints of having too much
fall and winter season also has its share.
sunshine according to a recent letter received
spare time and the boredom resulting from it. down the road in the night, like a cheap car
December 20 is the date chosen for the by Moorhead friends. Mr. Pikop who was
Evidently the classroom studying they do is nival, and all the bushes have put on their lit
employed in the registrar's office is now doing
not heavy enough to keep them permanently tle ski-pants for a long boisterous winter of wedding of Patricia Hartman, Fargo, B. E. 1940,
clearical work in a defense plant in California.
and
Harry
Hasskamp,
Ulen,
B.
E.
'41,
well
chasing
each
other
around
the
centerpiece
out
worried.
known
campus
figures
of
recent
years.
While
Among the interesting experiences he menTo those with spare time problems, how about there in the middle of the campus ....
tioned was an earthquake that occurred at
at
MSTC,
Miss
Hartman,
now
instructor
in
• Besides, by the time we get around to
getting better acquainted with the library? In
music and physical education at Wheaton, was Long Beach, California recently.
case you do not know, it is one of the best in writing this, it is already dark, and we are
Mrs. Arthur Filkins, who was head librarian
active
in music organizations. Mr. Hasskamp
the two cities. Books of every type and sub merely confronted in the glass by our own fear
served as president of the student commission at MSTC in 1922, has been visiting friends in
ject are available there. You are sure to find ful countenance ....
during his senior year. At present he is instruc Moorhead for the past few weeks. She recently
The other members of the staff seem
something that will interest you. If you do not
returned to her home in Chicago.
tor in the Agassiz junior high school.
like Shakespeare or Dante, perhaps Einstein, more conscientious . . . Felde, for instance, is
Discipline problems confront a few MSTC
A MSTC graduate of 1939 and a member of
or little Red Riding Hood will stimulate some reading proof ... she has on a turban concocted
Pi Mu Phi sorority, Miss Dorothy Murray be graduates, and a short time ago George Simson,
of her new red scarf and her lurid imagination
excitement.
came the bride of Harold Nelson, Winner, S. a former student now principal at Detroit
as gaudy as a restaurant napkin that has D., at a two o'clock ceremony in Wadena last Lakes, was forced to decide who should wear
You are in college for an education. Occas
ional use of the library will go a long way in been used to wipe up spilled catsup, the crea Friday. The couple will live in Winner where the trousers in his school. When twenty-five
this direction. Browsing among the shelves, tion's contours are vaguely reminiscent of a Mr. Nelson is in business. Mrs. Nelson taught girls came to school dressed in slacks and
reading passages here and there from books Foreign Legion kepi ... a pair of mittens to in Winner for two years. She has spent the sweaters, he frowned disapprovingly and sent
that arouse your curiosity will not only be a match are also on order, dangling at present last few months at home recovering from an them home for more conventional attire.
pleasure, but also a profit to you. A widened f r o m M r s . F e l d e ' s k n i t t i n g n e e d l e s . . . .
auto accident.
range of interest, a broadened outlook on life
• Pardon us, Mina, for stealing your stuff
Yuma, Arizona was the scene for the mar
may well result.
Mina, grinding our her fashion column riage of Marjorie Ireland, former MSTC stu- j
Furthermore it will aid the social well being to the medieval clanking, not of Sir Giles' arm dent, and Rodney Larson, San Diego, California, i
of an individual. When someone is talking or, but of the office typewriter, merely grunts, on September 28. The young couple are at
about "Tobacco Road" or "Grapes of Wrath" "Men—if I ever saw any, I would know what home in San Diego.
or some other much discussed literature, it is ihey wear, and then I could write a column
Arlene Ranes, Fargo, a former MSTC stuBy Mina Peoples
satisfying to be able to participate in the con about it . . .
dent, became the bride of Edward A. Hoehversation.
• Nelson and Hailberg have just come in sprung, Colfax, Washington, at a candlelight
Even exam week can't stop the MiSTiC from
wanting a fashion column. Maybe the last
To those who are undecided what majors or from the Associated Collegiate Press convention, wedding ceremony in Seattle on October 11.
Another recent fall wedding is that of Pearl i time this columnist sat up until five A. M.,
minors to carry, the library could prove of looking slightly frayed, like a banana skin froz
much value. The arts and sciences are very en to the lid of a garbage can . . . Hailberg L. Bryngelson, Calloway, and Alf N. Solwold, has still left its mark for she can't think of
well represented on the shelves. A little study opens the door and her mouth simultaneously Hitterdal, MSTC grad. The wedding took place anything she has seen since then that anyone
would believe. Here are the few things she
of the subject matter may show where inter .... "All the way to St. Louis," she cries, "and
we went out with some kids from Valley Cityl"
did see that people would believe.
ests and abilities lie.
it's a small world, after you've been
The gals in the dorm are taking to wearing
It's a good thing to form the habit of read
wool slacks and they are very natty looking,
ing a half hour or more every day. Disregard around it a couple of times . . .
! the slacks, I mean, besides being very comfort
• St. Louis waitresses have individuality,
ing the pleasure, it will add to your education
able for cold days or off school days. These
according to the girls ... at least the one who
every day of your life.
slacks will be very welcome on the fourth floor
served them in a certain place replete with red
of the dorm where the winter temperature is
checkered tablecloths . . . seeing a laden ash
not as balmy as it could be. The good old fash
tray on their table, the girl said, "Pardon me
This Collegiate World
ioned sweat-shirt completes the outfit, adorned
while
I
empty
this,"
and
dumped
its
contents
Even the best have to play second fiddle
by a large picture of Super-Man or Mickey
simetime. This is the story of a drum major c a s u a l l y o n t h e f l o o r . . . .
Mouse
depending upon one's taste in men.
a Unaccustomed as we are to the strain of
who lost a decision to a baton.
The
gals
last week did not stop at knitting
helping put out a paper two days ahead of
Kenneth LeBar, freshman drum major at schedule, we had better put away our little
their own socks, and are now making gay
kerchiefs of one solid color with fringes of
Kent State university who recently won the pencil we snitched from the Bluebird Cafe, and
yarn in contrasting color. Patriotic Dragons
Penn-Ohio championship for outstanding work retire to our room to munch our cocaine in
make them red with white trim, and the more
as a drum major, knocked himse.f out recently peace . .
glamorous make them white with red trim.
with a baton while practicing. LeBar tossed
These are a trifle easy to soil but then we
the baton into the air, but instead of catching
should sacrifice anything for beauty.
it in his hand he stopped it with his head.
Along with the kerchiefs go the new feather
haircuts that are becoming so popular. If you
Students passing by found LeBar in a semi
have never had one, it is quite an experience.
conscious state and took hjn to the university
They get your head all wet and then chop off
hospital, where he quickly recovered.—(ACP.)
the hair with a razor or with some fancy scis
By Sir Giles
sors
that closely resemble pinking shears. After
It's here—the weekend we can sleep . . . that
A course in radio appreciation open to the
the operation is over one feels as if her head
is, if we wake up before that . . . that goes for
had been shaved and just a little giddy all
public as well as to students has been opened everybody except some freshmen and Jule
over. This kind of a cut is supposed to make
at Macalester college.
Crume who will be bearing down on "Ever Since
.
one's
hair curl more readily and give it a more
Eve." .... if Jule Barnard can draw a round
I hear thai he marks by the I<LOI o j NATURAJ looking curl. It also takes about a
of
applause
with
one
announcement,
ten
more
Under a labor-study plan operation at Berea
your eyes, I hope
dollar and a lot of courage.
of her breed will draw more than flies.
college, Kentucky, students are required to
spend less than $150 a year.
They've been trying to draw a mental picture

Dormites Take To
Knitting, Slacks

Miss Tic

Mail Is Scarce At
Haan, Sez Nemzek

of Dennis Bellmore for us . . . not that he's
done anything gossipable . . . we'd just like
your best 25 words or more (if necessary) of
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies 5c.
pure identification, please . . . .
Student activity fee includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
Lonely? . . . Desire romance? . . . don't join
home which student comes. Subscription also
the lonely hearts club; Sliv Nemzek out in
included in the alumni dues.
California reports a scarcity of mail for our
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
Battery F boys . . we can do things about it,
State Teachers college every Friday of the col
but what else can Wimpy do if Bun transferred
lege year. Printed in the college print shop
to the air corps? ... we saw Bob Eames today
and issued at the college.
in MacLean . . . maybe that's another reason.
Entered as second class matter at the postNoticed those posters in the exchange lately?
office at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Bob Bruns and Don Hetzler have been mixing
the paint . . . Harold Erickson's brown winter
Mtiubcr
coat arrived the other day (defense orders de
ftssocided Gollefticrte Press
layed shipment, we suppose) so now we're mix
Distributor of
ing the twins again.

The WESTERN MiSTiC

Golleftiaie Di6est

To the people who like to know everybody:
do you know that Anton is that head push on
Neoma Nelson
Editor-in-Chief second floor whom you catch crawling into the
Gwen Easter
Managing Editor wall with a glorified dustmop? ... he replaced
Florence Felde
State Editor Browny, who is now in Newfoundland, last sum
Elaine Mee
News Editor mer.
Luverne Naegeli.
Associate News Editor
Dan Murphy
Sports Editor
Thanksgiving is past, but we're still glad our
Leona Lewis
Rewrite Editor map isn't divided into pink, green, and yellow
Ruth Gilbertson
Organization Editor blocks like the one in front of us . . .
Jule Crume
Feature Editor
Grayce Hafdahl
Associate Feature Editor
Margaret Stevens
Column Editor
Mina Peoples
Illustrator
Frank L. Winship, director of the drama loan
Business Staff
library of the University of Texas, is convinced
Maynard Reynolds
Business Manager that Texans are honest.
Bob Layton
Advertising Manager
Last year the ilbrary mailed out 26,235 plays,
Bernardine Tivis
Circulation Manager
having a total value of $13,000, to readers all
Leona Lewis
Typist
ove rthe state with only their word as security.
Vincent Anderson
Printer
Less than $50 worth of the plays failed to re
Henry B. Weltzin
Print Shop Adviser
Allen E. Woodall
Faculty Adviser turn.
The largest play-lending library in the world,
Reporters
the
drama loan library contains more than 30,Elaine Foss, Janice Christensen, Adeline Melby, Dorothy Teigen, Joanne Hart, Luella Lewis, 000 titles, including all major plays. Plays from
Duane Moen, Max Powers, Leona Mae Shar- its shelves are available to anybody in Texas
bono, Helen Uthus, Norma Werner, Marguerite who is willing to pay the postage—which usually
Lucille Q'Keefe, Dick Ryan.
amounts to six cents.—ACP).
Editorial Staff.

Texans Are Honest

"Reveille in Washington", "The Timeless Land";
Histories With Appeal Of Novel Are In Library
By Luverne Naegeli
The hustle and bustle of the term's end has
given few the chance to keep up with necessary
reading, but now comes the opportunity to re
lax and read some of the colorful new books
which are on display in the library.
Some novels are unfortunate enough to read
like histories, but very few histories have pow
erful and exciting stories which cause them
to read like novels. In this limited group be
longs Margaret Leech's "Reveille in Washing
ton," the history of the city of Washington
during the Civil war years. Pictures of the
streets, saloons, government offices, prisons,
and hospitals appear side by side with por
traits of. the President, Mrs. Lincoln, Clara
Burton, Andrew Carnegie, Walt Whitman and
even Allan Pinkerton forming his detective
agency. Not only is there color and dramatic
vigor in its ancedotes, scandals, personalities
and tragi-comedies, but a more complete and
truthful historical account of the times than
is generally revealed. Miss Leech spent five
years in research for the book. The lesson she
has for the present seems to be that democracy
always fights and usually wins, an encourage
ment at the present time.
"The Timeless Land" by Eleanor Dark is a
historical novel about the early years of the
colony at Sidney, Australia. The story is told
from two points of view, that of the English
settlers and that of the natives and their re
actions to the white man. The boatloads of
convicts who made up the early settlers would
have been poor pioneer stock without the lead
ership of their Captain Phillip whose story is

a tribal leader. It is interesting to note how
very different a beginning Australia had In
comparison to our own history of pilgrims and
other religious colonists.
An absorbing story of the stirring years in
the youth of a typical American is "Native
American" by Ray Stannard Baker, better
known as David Grayson. The story begins
with his boyhood on the Wisconsin frontier
with many interesting experiences with Ind
ians and half breeds, settlers and woodsmen.
The story of his next twenty years brings in
the interesting characters of his genteel mother,
his robust and adventurous father, his two ro
mantic old aunts, and many learned and fam
ous men who influenced his life. The years
end with Baker a reporter in Chicago with a
definite goal to attain: studying social condi
tions with an eye to gradual reform. The book
catches something unique in the American
scene in this tale of boyhood, youth, and young
manhood.
Dr. O. F. Evans, University of Oklahoma
geologist, becomes sort of a "ripple reader"
when he wants relaxation; he interprets the
significance of ripples left in sedimentary rocks.
Oscar Burkhard, chairman of the German
department of the University of Minnesota, sees
no indication of a reform of the "anti-everything-German" feeling of World war days.

Sixteen gifts and grants totaling $28,025, In
told along with that of Andrew Prentice, a red
headed convict who escaped and lived happily cluding a $10,000 memorial grant for research
in the wilds with a native wife. The demorali
zation of the natives resulting from the settle
ment of the English is told through Bennilong,

related to purposes of the university arbore
tum, have been accepted by the University of
Wisconsin.
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Cagers Face Wahpeton In Opener
Play Jamestown On Friday
In Initial Home Encounter

Western MiSTiC

SPORTS
All-conference Team
Selected; Fielder,
Garven Honored
Coaches of the NTC conference
picked their all-conference teams at
their fall meeting last Saturday. They
named Jack McCormick, Bemidjl full
back, as honorary captain and Louis
Filippi, St. Cloud, left halfback, as
most valuable player.
Floyd Garven, stellar Dragon guard,
was placed at a guard position on the
second team while Bob Fielder was
given "honorable mention" at his
fullback post. MSTC played only three
conference games and two of these
were at home, thus the opposing coach
es didn't get much of a chance to see
them play.
The complete roster follows:
First Team

Ends—Thompson, Mankato; John
son, Bemidjl.
Tackles—Zachariasen, St. Cloud;
Englund, Mankato.
Guards—Woolette, Duluth; Pease,
St. Cloud; Shew, St. Cloud.
Center—Rome, Mankato.
Backs—Quarterback, Bierhaus, St.
Cloud; fullback, McCormick, Bemidji;
left half, Filippi, St. Cloud; right half,
Otterstad, Bemidjl.
Second Team

Ends—Clawsen,
Winona;
Eastin,
Winona.
Tackles—Mayville, Duluth; Duncanson, Winona.
Guards—Flynn, Winona; Garven,
Moorhead; Conat, Bemidjl.
Center—Schmidt, Winona.
Backs—Quarterbacks—Fortier,
Be
midji; fullback, Klein, St. Cloud; right
half, Fritz, Winona; left half, Findley,
Mankato.
Honorable Mention

~Ends—Williams, St. Cloud; Brandt,
Winona; Kessler, St. Cloud; Novotney,
Duluth; Neal, Mankato.
Tackles—Sulack, Winona; Kruger,
St. Cloud; Schmeckpeper, Bemidji.
Center—Gregory, Bemidji; Renn, St.
Guards—Dosh, Mankato.
Backs—Phillips. Duluth;
Fielder,
Moorhead; Rindelaub, Mankato.

Baby Dragons Drop
Tilt To West Fargo
A big boy named Ernie Pyle piled
up a lot of points Tuesday night to
lead his West Fargo Packers to a
decisive, 28 to 16, win over the Baby
Dragons on the MSTC court. Pyle
racked up seven field goals and two
free throws for 16 points while play
ing a standout defensive game.
The game marked the first defeat
for the campus high squad in two
starts, having defeated an Alumni
quintet in their opener. It was the
Packer's opening game and careless
passing and ballhandling marred the
play of both teams.
The only scoring in the first quarter
consisted of a free throw by Woods
and a field goal by Pyle to give the
Packers a scant 2 to 1 margin. Two
field goals by McCamy and one by
Pyle gave the West Fargo team a 10
to 3 advantage as the first half ended.
The Packers maintained this lead
throughout the second half, never
letting their opponents get closer than
10 points. Rae Schramm, a substitute
'forward, put in two field goals and a
free throw to spark a fourth quarter
Baby Dragon rally but it came too late.
Baby Dragon B's Win
Pyle carried away scoring honors
with 16 points, matching the record
of the Baby Dragon team. Cal Lundquist played the best ball for his team,
racking up six points for second high
scoring honors.
In the preliminary game, the Baby
Dragons second team defeated the
West Fargo seconds 17 to 10. They
built up a commanding lead In the
opening minutes and never were
headed.

Cage
Chatter

Cage Mentor

By Dub Fielder
Here it has been almost a week
since we've came forth with a bit of
nonsense. It seems a long time ago,
but this Sadie Hawkins Day was a
bright one to remember.
Hightlights of the Episode:
First prize going to the best dress
ed couple—(Typhoon McGoon)—J.
Westfall—Widow Fruitless (Mrs. Westfall.
Louie Ryan winning the pie eating
contest—We know Louie's appetite!!
Tripping to the light fantastic—the
dance of the eve, seemed to be a
combination of a Rumba and Conga—
at any rate it was fun. (Regardless of
who was kicked in the shins.)
Who won the combination whistling
and cracker eating contest? Ask Helen
Handy and Harold Espeseth . . . They
were sprinkled lightly with the foot
powder given as grand prize.
Speaking of winning contests, who
was given the grand prize when "Yers
truly" and Tonny Tanneson—so gra
ciously devoured their bananas to win?
We think the judge was a Skunk Hollower!!
First Question of the Week:
Who hit Mary Smith in the middles
of the back with an apple? (For a
small nominal fee we'll tell).
Second Question:
Who gave Gwenn Snarr the Heinle?
We have our ideas—?? For a small
nominal fee the House of Hammett
will cut your hair too!! (See Tony
Malfeo for your appointment).
Bum McGuire enjoyed the Sadie
Hawkins Day very much. He found
himself a wrestling partner. How he
managed we don't know, maybe he
trapped it—and then again perhaps
he (Snarred) it!!
Attention of the Week:
Members of the "Dawn Patrol" will
have another meeting—During Spin
ster week.
Uncle Sam has finally caught "Ad
miral Berg"—he leaves our vicinity
December 5. Try and talk yourself
out of this Alden. By the way how did
you like those two weeks of school you
attended this fall?
Before we forget>—you must be care
ful when you get in the army—it seems
all the boys in camps are sick. They
get it from the cots—by name they
are called (Campaigns) (Camp-pains).
"Gripe of the Week:
Watching Wentz cruising about in
his auto. We can readily understand
why he will hate to buy his 1942 license
plates. What he needs is a pilots li
cense! It isn't the speed we're worried
about, it's just that he's flying pretty
low!!
Speaking of Jokes:
Have you heard the one about the
fellow who was down to his last dime.
He didn't know what his next move
was, then he noticed a sign on a lit
tle restaurant—eat your fill of corn, 10c
—So he went in and ate—eating his
last ear of corn a small worm jumped
out and began to talk to him. Dis
covering he could make a fortune on
this, he named the worm Motor and
traveled the world over, making mil
lions. ^ut alas—the worm turned! He
lost it, and spent his millions trying
to find it again. Down to his last
dime he came to the eat shop again.
He again ordered corn and upon eat
ing his last cob—guess what—(OutBored Motor).
Corny huh!.
Egad—'tis enuf of this!!

Head Coach
Edwin J. Hammer

football fete
Held; Garven
Made Captain
The annual Dragon football banquet
was held on Monday night with Floyd
Gaiyen being elected honorary captain
for the past season and also being
named to head the Dragons in 1942.
Twenty-one lettermen were named at
the banquet.
Dr. C. P. Lura acted as master of
ceremonies. Short talks were given
by President Snarr, Coaches "Ed"
Hammer and "Doc" Spencer, and Gar
ven.
Others of note who were in
attendance were: Eugene Fitzgerald,
sports editor, Fargo Forum; Brice
Worthington, sports editor, Moorhead
Daily News; Manny Marget, KVOX;
Harry Bridgeford, Fargo high school;
Vic Anderson, official, Moorhead, and
Dr. E. M. Hagen, Moorhead.
Lettermen for 1941 are Henry Berg,
Herb Colmer, Marvel Deike, Joe DeMars, Harold Erickson, *Bob Fielder,
•Floyd Garven, Hunter Helgeson, How
ard Hogenson, Kenneth Jensen, Art
Johnke, Tony Malfeo, John McDonald,
Bernard
McGuire, Dan Murphy,
George Olson, Tony Paliseno, Dick
Ryan, Morris Smith, Clayton Tandberg and Harry Thompson.
Those starred are lettermen of last
year.

A Good Place to Eat
Lunches and Meals
10c—25c—30c
Mrs. August Solien, Prop.

$17.50

Training

Table
Talk

Little "Richie" Ryan
Here we are once more—the same old corner, the same old chatter—
even the memory of that luscious brown turkey, those cranberries and that
pumpkin pie is fading into the far distant past . . . nothing to do, but back
to the old routine with its studying, classes and maybe a short stop at the
"Club" . . . Nothing to do—classes to "exchange" and "exchange" to classes,
with perhaps a little basketball, swimming, ping-pong, and if you find time,
a chat with your best girl behind the lockers.
•

•

NO SALES TAX

•

•

•

*

*

Yes I know, cause I haven't studied either, and just as soon as I finish
this scribbling—and just as soon as I have gone up town with the head of
the family (Mother) to buy my winter wardrobe, and just as soon as I have
gone to the football banquet this evening, and just as soon as we get through
scrimmaging Powers Coffee shop in basketball tonight, then I guess I will
go home and study,—for two or three or even four hours ? ? ? That is if I
don't get delayed, sidetracked, or just plain waylaid by some gent sauntering
toward the "Club" or Comstock hall.
•

*

•

•

Enough of this foolishness—now for a little news. This column was
recently asked to tell the reading public (if anyone besides R. B. R. reads
this scribble sheet) that MS will play its first home basketball game with
Jamestown college this coming Friday. The athletic department also wants
to warn spectators that they should "be careful of your eyes." Wear dark
glasses or cover your eyes when Moorhead State comes on the floor—'cause
their new suits and warm-up jackets will surely blind you. Unquote—from
Ed Hammer and the team. Columnist note: Boy, are they nifty.
•

•

•

*

Anyone seeing a strange individual in army uniform, or a school sweater,
with letter and stripes to match, walking about the campus with one of this
institution's fairer sex—"Well, he is just an old grad of football fame of a
few years ago and at present is playing regular football for the Camp Haan
invincibles. In case you didn't know it, his name is Bobby Eames, and don't
call him Bobby, he prefers Bob—don't you, Bobby?
•

*

*

*

Received a letter from Ted Jacobson, a basketball regular of last year.
'He states that the Wyoming sage brush, desert, and all that goes with it is
very undesirable in his sight—he wishes he was back at old MS. (Gosh! and
we often wish we were in the army!)
•

•

•

•

'Bye—see you next week, and with a little gossip about certain persons
of note on the campus—Guess that means I had better keep the old eagle eye
trained this week.

COMSTOCK TAXI

The College Grocery

708 Center Ave.

FAIRWAY FINE FOODS

Your Neighborhood Store

Dial 3-1546
We Give S&H
Green Stamps

*

Yes, sounds good, but it is certainly too bad we never have any of those
spare moments, anyway we won't this week, cuz it's the end of another
quarter and with its ending comes that work, dating back to the beginning
of the year, that we haven't done , , . those exams that we haven't studied
for . . . those term topics we neglected to write, or if you're not that type,
maybe just delayed until the last moment.

Dial 3-0363

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
Consult Us Eor Quality Materials

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Sixth Street and First Avenue

Moorhead

Minnesota

1012 7th Ave. So.

Moorhead, Minnesota

GROSZ STUDIO
Moorhead, Minnesota

NEUBARTH'S
Moorhead

FINE PORTRAITS
FILMS

Minnesota

The City Hall is Just across the
Street

N O. D A K.

Covert - Cheviots
and Tweeds

The COLLEGE CLUB

Jewelry

F A H & O ,

SEE THE NEW
PALACE SUITS

The Dragons open their 1941-42 cage Dalstad, Glennyes Berg, and Axel
season tonight, traveling to Wahpeton Vjernson.
Science school to face Coach Earl Jamestown Prospects Good
Bute's Wildcats. On Friday they play
Prospects are very promising for the
the Jamestown Jimmies in their first Jamestown cage squad—whom the
home encounter.
Dragons play here on Friday night,
Coach Hammer has not picked a incidentally—according to Coach A1
definite traveling squad as yet but Cassell.
announced that the number for the
He has six returning lettermen head
Wahpeton trip definitely will not ex ed by co-captains Herb Parker and
ceed ten. The five lettermen, Captain Harry Hendrickson. Others are Virgil
Herb Colmer, Gordon Nelson, Dick | Buchholtz, Vernon Sundin, Alwar
Ryan, Harold Erickson, and Bob Fiel Buchholtz, and Lester Shook.
der will, of course, go. The remaining
Outstanding first year men are Ev
five are to be selected from these
erett Kangas, Howard Doharty, Wal
seven: Marvel Deike and Richard Forter Osman, Douglas Ryan, Harley
seth, Detroit Lakes; Floyd Garven
Ludwig, James Shunk, Eldor Sagehorn,
and Bob Lakie, Barnesville; Tony Mal
Tom Dahlen, Richard Norgaard, Rich
feo and Bernard McGuire, Staples,
ard Sniegocki, Kieth Faye, and Axel
and Bob Bruns, Fargo.
Vjernson.
The remainder of the freshmen are
The Jimmies will be without the
working out with Don Anderson, fresh
man coach. Hammer says that these services of Keith Ingstad, their ace
choices are definitely not final and of last year who did not return to
that the lineup will vary according school.
The Dragons are out to avenge three
to the way each player progresses.
very close defeats at the hands of the
Wahpeton Prospects
Coach Earl Bute has a squad of about Jimmies last year. Let's start the
35 members with only two lettermen season out right by having everyone
back. These are Bob Murie, center, out for this first home game of the
and Vernon Anderson, guard. Out season. This game is on Friday and
standing prospects are Wayne Weber, if weekend trips can be delayed for
Howard Christenson, LeRoy Olsgaard, just a few hours it would further the
Gerald Ganzell, Rush McAllister, Art Dragon cause immeasurably. Take
Larson, Gordon Bratland, Eldon Seel- this department's word for it—it will
ig, Ralph Miller, Merle Larson, Wilfred be a thriller!

Roll developed and 16 Prints

25c
3*
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Ten Students Pledged
To Alpha Psi Omega

Committees Named
For YWCA Party
The YWCA is making preparations
for its annual Christmas party to be
held December 11. General arrange
ments chairman named is Elaine Foss,
Halstad. Serving on the entertain
ment committee will be Ruth Liudahl,
Kindred, N. D.; Sylvia Hektner,
Mooreton, N. D., and Hjordis Jorve,
Halstad. Chairman of the refresh
ments committee is Florence Orvik,
Shelly, assisted by Ruth Torgelson,
Appleton; Peryle Hanson, East Grand
Forks; Adelyne Westman, Gravecille.
and Phyllis Lofgren, Hallock; public
ity, Dorothy Teigen, Louisburg.
Miss Beatrice Lewis is advisor of the
group.

Buy

YOUR CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
NOW

Alpha Psi Omega members held
pledging services Tuesday, November
18, for ten students. They are the
following: Fritz Balkenol, Wadena;
Jule Crume, Glyndon; Gwen Easter,
Humboldt; Howard Erickson, Moorhead; Verla Grumm, Fargo; Marjorie
Hallberg, Spooner; Arnold Opgrand,
Halstad. and Max Powers. Lake City.
Formal initiation will be held Decem
ber 4 at 4:00 p. m. in Ingleside.

Theme Chosen For Joint YM,
YWCA Spring Conference
A joint YM-YWCA planning con
ference for the spring conference, the
theme of which will be "A Christian's
plan for the post war world" was held
at the NDAC on Sunday, November 23.
MSTC students and advisors attend
ing were Jean Page, Beltrami; Gene
vieve Johnsori, Hoffman; Vincent An
derson, Deer Creek, and Arnold Grove,
Rosevelt, Miss Beatrice Lewis and Dr.
Charles Green.

BERG'S BARBER
SHOP

and Uge Our -

LAY BY PLAN
GIHS FOR ALL

We Invite You To Our
New Location

GRAND THEATRE
BLDG.

at the

TREASURE ISLAND

624 1st Ave. S., Fargo
Also

BEAUTY SHOP

Fargo. N. D.

59 Broadway

For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PETERSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

L. A. BENSON

AMERICAN STATE BANK

Things To Come
Friday, November 28
MSTC vs. Jamestown, here

Monday, December 1
Registration of new students

Tuesday, December 2
Winter term begins
MSTC vs. NDAC, here

Wednesday, December 3
7:00 Pi Mu Phi
Psi Delta Kappa
Gamma Nu
Beta Chi
Alpha Epsilon
7:15 Owls

Thursday, December 4
High School forensics meet
8:00 Forensics tea, Ingleside

Friday, December 5
8:15 Freshmen class play,
Weld Hall
8:00 MSTC vs. Mayville, here

Saturday, December 6
8:00 LSA Christmas party,
Ingleside

"Mocking Bird"
(Continued from Page One)
The production staff includes: cos
tumes—Priscilla Fox, Marjorie Hall
berg; make-up—Priscilla Fox, Marjorie
Hallberg, Corinne Johnson, Eunice Mollerstrom, Janet Schroeder, Lucille
Thalmann, Verla Grumm, and Mar
garet Watson; organist, Lucille Thal
mann; acompanist, Minerva Reynolds;
orchestra—Blair Archer, Monroe Balk
enol, Janice Christensen, Freeman
Fountain, David Gosslee, Mabel McCabe, Douglas Murray, George Olson,
Harriette Petersen, Shirley Petersen,
Maynard Reynolds, Catherine Rue,
Gerhardt Wentz, Alfred Vig; lighting
—Elroy Utke; scenery—Nels Johnson
and art class; dramatics, Nina Draxten.

Moorhead, Minn.

Remember the

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

ALAMO

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution

BUSINESS TRAINING
The demand for trained workers is far greater than the supply.
There are ten positions for every qualified worker.
Why not take a course in business training and in a few months
be ready for a position that will pay a worth-while salary twelve months
out of the year and give opportunities for advancement?
If interested in a course in business training, call at the office,
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Lunches—Meals
Fountain Service

GOOD COFFEE
706 Center Ave., Moorliead

KODAKS
and

Fargo, N. Dak.

BROWNIES
A Complete Line

For Your Winter Fuel Requirements

MOORHEAD DRUG

DIAL 3-1375

The Rexall Store
Am S, Hjg'urdson
Owner

For Prompt and Courteous Service

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Moorhead

KODAK FILM
FINISHING

Minnesota

NORTHERN LIGHTS
"Ed" Hammer is getting ready
for the basketball season in great
style.

FOR

That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

DIAL 3-1385

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY
Minnesota

When he picks his entries for the
basketball race, he will just say
eenie, meenie, miny, mo—hoping to
guess he will get the right ones.
And they are all apt to go places
unless someone slumps into a lach
rymose condition.

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

TABLE TENNIS SETS
BADMINTON SETS

Assures You of FINE QUALITY—

ATHLETIC EQUIP
MENT OF ALL KINDS

They are used in your dining room and are for sale by all the leading
dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese,

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY

Guests at the LSA Christmas party
on December 6 will be all MSTC
freshmen and NDAC LSA members.
General chairman of the party is Al
vina Schmidt, Fergus Falls. These
committees have been appointed: en
tertainment, Sylvia Hektner, Moore
ton, N. D., and Emily Nelson, Elbow
Lake; refreshments, Hazel Viken, Min
neapolis; program, Adeline Haugrud,
Hawley; Virginia Kirkhorn, Moorhead;
Dorothy Manning, Gary, and invita
tions, Hildur Grettum, Moorhead.

Northern
School
( Supply Co.
St 51 N. P. Ave

Fargo, N. D.

Rushing Plans

Psi Delta Kappa sorority held a
popcorn party in the room Tuesday
evening, November 18. Charlotte New
berry, Jamestown, rushing captain,
named the following committees for
formal rushing: decorations—Lucille'
Thalmann, Fergus Falls; Hjordis
Jorve, Halstad; Lucille O'Keefe, Un
derwood, and Helen Handy, Moorhead; invitations—Dorothy Teigen, Louis
burg; Jean Walker, Detroit Lakes, and
Joanne Hart, Mahnomen; transporta
tion—Joan Feyereisen and Maybelle
Mortenson, Moorhead, and Evelyn
WAA Point System
Pearson, Detroit Lakes; food—Corinne
Explained To Members
Johnson, Fergus Falls, and Marjorie
Anderson, Warren; program, Ruth
By Genevieve Johnson
Gilbertson, Roseau, and Leona Lewis,
Plans for a Christmas party which Hawley; and tea—Luella Lewis, Haw
will take place December 15 were ley. Plans were also discussed for the
made at the WAA meeting Monday, tea to be held for the high school
seniors attending the matinee of the
November 17.
freshman class play on December 6.
Appointed to the food committee
were Hildur Grettum, Moorhead; Syl
via Hektner, Mooreton, N. D.; and
Emily Nelson, Elbow Lake; entertain
ment, Evon John, Hillsboro, N. D.,
and Virginia Kruger, St. Thomas.
Molly Preston, who is leaving Moor
Geijevieve Johnson, Hoffman, pres head at the end of the quarter, was
ident of the group, explained the point the honored guest of Gamma Nu sor
system of WAA activities to the new ority on Wednesday evening, November
26. Mrs. Preston and Mary Preston
members.
were also guests at the party which
Dr. J. W. ' was held in the sorority room.
Dr. F. A.
In charge of refreshments were BerDUNCAN nardine Tivis, Fargo, and Margaret
THYSELL
Dial 3-0311 Stevens of Crookston.
Dial 3-0913
At last Wednesday's meeting, plans
Physicians and Surgeons
Wheeler Blk. were completed for formal rushing ac
624 Center Ave.
tivities.

Sorority Honors
Molly Preston

LINCOLN GROCERY

Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
432 10th St. South

The Haskin Quiz Book
You'll have to put on your think
ing cap to answer correctly the 750
questions on the diversified subjects
covered in this little publication.
You'll have to know your History,
Sports, Politics, Geography, Abbrev
iations and Government. See how
many of the questions you can
answer—you'll be surprised at how
much you've forgotten. You can't
get more information for a dime
anywhere than you'll find between
the covers of this handy educa
tional offering. Order your copy
today.
—USE THIS COUPON—
The Fargo Forum
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director,
Washington, D. C.

Catholic Students Have
Thanksgiving Party
A Thanksgiving party was held by
the Newman Club in the basement
of St. Joseph's church Tuesday, Nov
ember 18. In charge of general ar
rangements were Bob Reistenberg,
Perham; Joe Tritchler and George
Scanlon, Moorhead; food, Sophie Mikulich, Bessemer, Mich., and Ilene Sommers, Mahnomen.
Several members of the NDAC New
man club were guests of the group.

TWIN CITY MARKET
Courteous Service,
Better Value#
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppieh
Dial 3-1519 621 1st Ave. So.
Plione Office 3-1721

DR. L. M. DAHL
Dentist

I enclose herewith TEN CENTS
in coin (carefully wrapped in paper)
for a copy of the HASKIN QUIZ
BOOK.

First Nat. Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Name

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

Street or Rural Route

—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE

ERNEST PEDERSON

CityState
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION
TYROL GASOLINE
VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

*07 First Ave. So.

Every aspirant is a potential star
to Mr. Hammer these days.

Ain't that sumpin'?

eggs, ioe cream.

Alvina Schmidt Plans Psi Delts Make
LSA Christmas Party

The gym has so many candidates
working out that it looks like a
three-ring circus.

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS

Moorhead

ORGANIZATIONS

Dial 3-1612

I)R. HARVEY 31. MONS

r

\

—Dentist—
Above Watermans
602 H Center Ave.

AND
HIS VIOLIN
MOORHEAD ARMORY
DECEMBER 8

Sponsored By
Fargo Cosmopolitan Club
Reserved Seats on Sale at
Daveau Music Company
613 First Ave. No., Fargo.
Prices S2.20, $1.65, $1.10
Including Tax
Balcony Rush Seats $1.10
May Be Purchased At Door

Moorh

ISIS THEATRE
Now Showing

Fai. Sat.

MONEY and the WOMAN
with
Brenda Marshall
Nov. 30 Dec. 1

Jeffrey Lynn
Sun. Mon*

KNUTE ROCKNE
with

*72

Pat O'Biien

Gale Page

DANCE SATURDAY, NOV 29 CRYSTAL
Jimmy Barnett and His Orchestra
Gents 28o, Ladies 23c, Tax Included

